
Event Management

Today’s most successful events – and events programs – are backed by technology that enables a better  
registration experience for attendees and easier, more effective registration and promotion for event organizers. 
No matter size and complexity of your events, Cvent can help you find the right solution. 

EVENT MANAGEMENT

Express
The fastest way to get your event up and running

The Express license is perfect for single-day or straightforward events. Create one-click registration forms, offer 
ticketing, and build modern and responsive registration websites. Optimized for events with basic registration 
needs, you get intuitive design tools and a streamlined interface to keep things moving as fast as you do.

Professional
Express + added functionality and tools to manage your events

For small to mid-size conferences, meetings, summits, or trainings, the Professional license has the tools you 
need to deliver impactful events. Manage sessions and speakers, design segmented registration paths, build 
multi-page websites, assign attendees to tables, manage continuing education credits, and more. Keep stakehold-
ers up to speed with published reports and executive dashboards, and watch your events thrive year after year.

Enterprise
Professional + added functionality and tools for more advanced requirements and more complex events 

For more complex events or larger teams, the Enterprise license can keep up with the most demanding events. 
Your team can collaborate using features like shared calendars, task management, approval workflows, meeting 
request forms, and budgeting. You'll have the tools to capture detailed attendee data, including housing and 
travel, and a power reporting engine to make sense of it all. 

In the following pages, we'll cover many of the main differences in the features and functionality between these three 
licenses. For a full comparison of what's included in each license, please reference our Terms of Use. 

In addition to the tools in Cvent Event Management to help you with event registration and promotion, Cvent 
also provides solutions to better manage the rest of your event lifecycle.

http://bit.ly/1Pp9OAv
http://bit.ly/2bHrOUP
http://bit.ly/2bxa8PS
http://bit.ly/2chqM6p
https://www.cvent.com/en/event-terms-of-use


User Logins*

Venue Sourcing

Responsive Event Websites

One-Click Registration

Ticketing

Targeted Email Communications

Custom Contact Fields

Cvent Payment Services

Refunds, Discounts, and Service Fees

Pre- and Post-Event Questions

Standard Reporting

Custom Reports

Dashboards and Portals

Portal Users

Name Badges

OnArrival

SocialWall

Express Professional Enterprise
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+
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Multi-Page
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Multi-Page
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Integration with eCommerce Gateways

+

+ + +

http://bit.ly/2lhi4c1
http://bit.ly/2lr5zKr
http://bit.ly/1P8JPrw
http://bit.ly/1UkniJA
http://bit.ly/2fZycgM
http://bit.ly/2vljaYQ


Sessions and Tracks

Waitlists

Partial Payments

Speaker Management

Dynamic Registration Paths

Multilingual Events

Credits and Certification

Seating

Events Calendar

Budget Management

Meeting Request Forms

Meetings Estimator

Task Management

Housing and Travel Management

Resource Management

Express Professional Enterprise
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+ Feature can be added a la carte to this license type
—  Feature cannot be added to this license type
* Additional user logins can be added a la carte to any license type

Custom URL — +

Branding Package

Integrations (API, Webhooks, 
Out-of-the-Box, or Custom)

+ + +

+ + +

http://bit.ly/2dprJWM
http://bit.ly/2gR3bt6
http://bit.ly/1O6ZP2m
http://bit.ly/1O6ZDQM
http://bit.ly/1TYJpIv



